Victoria has a record of proactive and determined legislative action addressing road safety, and the state's processes and deliberations concerning the introduction of road safety laws serve as a noteworthy case study of political rationality and public policy development. In this article I explore the history of the rationales and forms of political reasoning underpinning the state's unique and pioneering approach to traffic regulation. Using the seatbelt and handheld phone laws as an example, I argue that the differences in approaches between governments are partly due to the interaction of the political imperatives of state institutions imposing regulations for the public good and the protection of individual liberties. Understanding some of the political dynamics involved in decisions about regulatory options helps explain why Victoria's approach has differed in significant ways from that of other jurisdictions.
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Victoria's unique approach to road safety:
A history of government regulation 1 Laws and regulations are commonly adopted in order to encourage and reinforce safe driving practices and modify driver behaviour. Their development, introduction and implementation, however, is not always a clear-cut, linear or rational process, and there is an often complicated trade-off between the personal freedom afforded by the car, and regulatory interventions that aim to reduce crashes and promote safe driving.
'The social goals of maximising mobility and maximising safety', says Johnston, 'are frequently in conflict ' . 2 This political balancing act is handled in various ways by different countries and between the Australian states and territories. In general,
Victoria has a record of proactive and determined legislative action addressing road safety, being the first jurisdiction in the world to introduce compulsory wearing of crash helmets for motorcyclists (1961) , compulsory wearing of seatbelts (1970) and random blood alcohol tests (1976) . 3 Other countries have taken a different approach, focusing more on education and self-regulation.
In this article I explore the history of political reasoning underpinning Victoria's unique approach to traffic regulation. Focusing on seatbelt and handheld phone laws as examples, I argue that the balance of freedom and security, individual rights and A variety of social policy responses have been proposed, debated, rejected and implemented in terms of addressing the adverse effects of mobile phone use in the car, as well as seat belt restrictions. These include legislation, fines and penalties, along with appeals to personal, social, moral and ethical responsibility. This paper considers some of the political rationales and debates which have influenced the legal strategies adopted by jurisdictions in Australia and elsewhere in the world.
Investigating these influences highlights the distinctiveness of Victoria's approach.
Motorists' rights and the public good
The tension between regulation and personal liberty has pragmatic and political dimensions. Logistically, the police's ability to enforce legislation is often beset by practical, financial and time restraints. Ideologically, broader arguments centre on the encroachment on a motorist's right to drive, and the activities which they may undertake while doing so. Notions of the 'freedom of the road' and 'freedom to drive'
have become popular and, as drivers spend more time in their cars, manufacturers are using information technology 'to extend the electronic environment of the home and office to the automobile'. 5 Much like the mobile phone, cars have been conceptualised as personal objects: an 'extension of the driver's body', a 'mobile semi-privatised capsule', a mobile workplace or office and a home on wheels. 6 what puts independent truckers on the road. It is both invitation and limit. It is in other ways a responsibility. 
Seatbelt laws in Australia
The seatbelt law typifies the Victorian approach to regulation via legislative measures. unlikely that seatbelt use can be increased to the necessary levels through laws'.
Presumably this national character reflected citizens' desire to maintain a degree of choice. The debate divided opinion and effectively stalled the implementation of either approach. Eventually the use of both approaches was considered a realistic option, paving the way for the introduction of mandatory wearing laws from the mid1980s.
Having outlined different approaches to road safety measures in Australia and overseas, the remainder of this article will trace how Victoria has continued a tradition of (comparatively) early and proactive legislation in relation to phone use in cars.
Phoning and driving legislation in Victoria
Laws relating to phone use in cars are primarily found in the Victorian road rules and regulations, which are statutory instruments made pursuant to the broader Road Safety Although it is hard to trace the rationale behind the inclusion of this clause, it was significant enough to gain coverage in Radiator, first with the notification of the new draft regulations and again after they were passed into law. 32 Given that the number of clauses rose considerably (the new regulations contained approximately two and a half times the previous number), it is noteworthy that this stipulation was included in the magazine's coverage of the changes.
Around the time these regulations were drafted, the RACV began to use radio telephones in its roadside assistance vehicles. Radiator pointed out that although each car had a distinctive call number and there was no difficulty in establishing communication with a moving or stationary patrol vehicle, it was 'obligatory…on being "buzzed", to pull into the side of the road and stop [the] car as the use of the wireless telephone for a two-way conversation is forbidden when the vehicle is in motion', based on 'the interests of road safety'. 33 This suggests an awareness of the potential dangers associated with operating in-car telephones, and it may be that the inclusion of this clause was due in part to an awareness (or prediction) that the (2) Sub-regulation (1) does not apply to the driver of a vehicle that can be used as an emergency vehicle.
Again, it is hard to determine why this clause was introduced. According to Victoria's Up until this point, the regulation was in practice limited to a small number of people using two-way radios and was a rarely or prosecuted offence. As mobile telephony grew in popularity during the 1990s, phone use in cars became much more common.
In turn, activity and discussion began to centre on enforcement and penalties associated with the regulation. A Victorian parliamentary Road Safety Committee report into the demerit point scheme warned that the 'rapid expansion of car and mobile telephones has created a new situation and there is growing community concern about the road safety implications', subsequently recommending that using a hand-held device incur a fine as well as three demerit points. 37 Demerit points were introduced eight years later in 2002.
A process of negotiation
At this point it is worth noting that while the interaction of the political imperatives of state institutions imposing regulations for the public good and the protection of individual liberties suggests a mannered and orderly process for introducing legislation, the process of passing and implementing such measures has been 
Conclusion
This article highlights some of the historical and political dimensions of Victoria's approach to road safety policy. We see that arguments based on appeals to the public good, or individual liberties, tend to come from governments and particular social Australia has been more willing to use state intervention as a means of protecting the public good, whereas in the United States the defence of individual rights has meant that legislative measures have failed to gain widespread approval. This difference in political rationales is but one part of the picture: pragmatic considerations (such as the enforceability of regulations and the lack of reliable empirical data) have also been drawn upon to cast doubt on the usefulness of legal intervention. In this regard, the process is not necessarily a rational one of balancing liberty and regulation within liberal terms, but a practical one that seeks pragmatic outcomes.
Although it can be said that Victoria has pioneered the enactment of road regulations in a number of areas (including telephone use in vehicles) and that this tendency to embrace legislation has been informed by a particular political tradition, the process of making policy decisions has not been entirely straightforward, logical or linear.
The legislative response to mobile phone use while driving has been dealt with in a piecemeal manner in negotiation with public opinion, interest groups and scientific research, and although Victoria has adopted a unique approach in terms of implementing road safety countermeasures, there has been no general philosophical or conceptual reconciliation of these issues. Nevertheless, the state has consistently enacted laws ahead of other jurisdictions, and in this respect has played a pivotal role in the design and implementation of several significant road safety measures.
